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DEOSION

Cybe-rvefdlsources Corporation1 pr6tests the terms of request for
proposAls (RFP) No. N00123-94-Ik-0325, issued by the
Department of the Navy; for mainframe computer maintenance
services. The protester contends that the RFP's requirement
for the 6uccddsful offeror to provide maintenance diagnostic
softw&ae is unreasonable and unduly restrictive of
competition because the Navy allegedly owns rights in the
software which permit the agency to provide the software to
the successful offeror.

We dismiss the protest.

BACKGROUND

The agency obtained the.computers' totbe maintained under the
RFP, including associated a6ft'ware and maintenance services,
under a contract the Navy'i`4arded to Contrbl Data
Corporation' in 1984 (the CDC contract); that contract was
due to expire in December 1994, The RF'P contemplates the
award of a follow-on contract-for the maintenance services
currently provided under the CDC contract.

The agency p-ubished a synopsis E othe piocuremfent in the
_Wim&rde 5jusgin'esgFgDailv (CBD) on May 4, 1994, announcing
its intention to obtain maintenance services for government-
owned CDC equipment.2 The Navy issued the RFP on
August 17, as an unrestricted solicitation, seeking
proposals to provide the maintenance services for CYBER

nCotrol Data Corporation has been succeeded by Control Data
Systems, Inc. We refer to this entity as CDC in this
decision.

2 The CBD announcement contained a partial listing of the
equipment to be maintained including: "Central Processor
P/N 170-855, Computer P/N 180-860, PPU/Channel Increment P/N
18352-1, Central Processor P/N 180-860A."
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mainframe computers and associated automatic data processing
equipment. Proposals were due by September 16.

Sectidn-;C,1_of--the RFP contains the following requirement:
"[tJhe, [c]oztroctgr shall futnish,-as required, material,
maintebance-diagnostic software, and support services in
conformance with the terms and conditions of this contract"
(emphasis added), Section C.5.1 of the RFP, entitled
"ON LINE DIAGNOSTICS," states that:

"The.-i[c]ontractor shall provide on-line rmantenance
diagnostic software to detiect CYBER computer systems
ahdpro6blems for the equipment supported ¼znder this
contract-. -. The diagnostic software binary code
provided by the contractor shall be integrated into
the.CYBER NOS/BE operating system to assure security
requirements are satisfied. The (contractor shall
provide full implementation support for the diagnostic
software."

Secti6nC.6 of the RFP, entitled "OFF-LINE DIAGNOSTIC
SOFTWARE,-" further states in` re&..vanttLaitrS that "'[te]he
[cjonttactor'shall supplyoffflnie diagnostic software to
testaind verify all supported CYBER i[m]aiiifraike equipment
pert ~h F%2 The'piotdster -concedes4EffKttthe- RFP
expressly requries-'the'contractor Eo -`supplyche diagnostic
software, addiJngthat the _RFP is notaigubus in this
regard.. Notwithstanding the clear iaringuaget of the RFP
regardingfthe diagnostic software, CyberResources states
that-.it-submitted an alternate proposal based on its
"speculation" that the Navy owns rights in, and would
provide the firm access to, the diagnostic software called
for in the RFP.

CybrR'6esurces statresthat -itt subsequently obtained a
comp"1etecopy ofthe CDC contract g.including.all':5B..
amendments. Based on itsrevafu'ation of those do&cuments,
Cybe-r~i~ uirces6c6ncnluded tha&tthe-Navy owns righit's in the
CDC, diagnostidc~software which-would permit the Navy to
prdvid&ethe software to any ~qalified, responsible firm
under the contemplated contract. The Navy has maintained
throughout the procurement,-however, that the government
would not provide the successful offeror under the RrP
access to the diagnostic software.

Shortly lbefore submitting it's- in tial proposal,
CyberResdurces filed'an 'a4erny-level protest challenging the
RFeP's diagnostic software requirement as unduly restrictive
of competition. CyberResources based that protest on the
premise that since the agency maintained that it did not own
any rights in the software, and since CDC would not license
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the-diagnostic software to a third party, 3 ;the Navy should
delite7tthe requirement- from the RFP andpacquire the
diagjoistic softwiart separately. The agency responded in a
letter dated OetOber 19, essentially denying that protest.
CyberResources thten filed a second agency-level protest on
November 9,..based on the theory that the agency does own
rights in the maintenance diagnostic software, Before the
agency responded, CyberResources filed this protest with our
Office on December 1.

PROTESTER' S CONTENTIONS

CyberResources argues that tie RFP's req ireiment for the
contractor to provide the .maiiintenance d agnostic software
renders-the RFP unduly restrictive of competitionb6caus-e
only CDC, the-1otiginial equipment tmanufacturer, 'could meet.
that requirementt. CyberResources further argues that since
in its opinion the Navy owns rights in the software which
permit the Navy to provide the diagnostic software to the
contractor, and since there are at least two small business
firms that could be expected to submit reasonable offers,
the RFP should be set aside exclusively for small business
participation.'

DISCUSSION

The Navy states,.that under the 1b.asCi&CDC-contrat'ther-Navy
had agreed to-purcffse-from CDCott -ldast-thteetcbmputer
systems iddntified-as model ndmbe 17O2 855; th±i%'Misfthe same
modelVnumber as twodbf the cormpfi ers i `to' amaincained under
the RFP.t- In idditioh,,it is undiisptedthSat cdniract line
item.Jumber entitled _ gia6nostic<Soft-areg
obligaCed CDC to firnish d.the government with "On-Line
Diagnostic Sbftw f' -(CLAN 0O07AA) and "Off--Lihe Diagnostic
Software" (CLIN 0007BB) under the CDC basic contract.
Paragraph 8.4 of the basic CDC contract, entitled
"Government Rights to Licensed Software," and paragraph 8.5,
entitled "Software Rights," defined the government's rights

3In a letter to the Navy dated August 9, which the agency
forwarded to CyberResources the next day, CDC stated that
the firm "does niot license, 'sell, or lease its proprietary
diagnostics (software) to any third party. . . We have
addressrd this issue with numerous third-party vendors and
our poliizy remains as stated."

4in its protest, CyberResources also argued that the agency
had unreasondbly-denid 'its requedst for an extension of time
in which to submit a best and final- offer, which was due by
December 2. The protester subsequently informed us that the
agency granted its request and withdrew this aspect of its
protest.
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in the software provided under the CDC contract,5

CyberResources states that it received a copy of the basic
CDC contract, which included these software rights
provisions, on or about August 1, 1994,

Under ourJ Bid PihoCe&st Regulation~sp"rotests based upon
alleged improprieties in a.solicitation which are apparent
prior tol'the time'set for eceiptigof initial-:proposals must
be filed'Prior to'closihg•-to7 be fimely, 4 C.F.R.
S;i2.1.2(a)(1) '(1994); Encelhatd roT I B-237824, Mar. 23,
1990, 90-1 CPD 1 324, As explained more fully below, since
CyberResources did not file its protest until after closing,
the protest is untimely and will not be considered,

The protecerxreceived a copyiof dthetCDC basic contract
prior to the-Spepmber'16;cl&oing-date'. CyberResources thus
knewor shouldSidve kd6or.ifrjom ex'amtning that-document'that
the 'Navy had i6cquired undertthe-CDC'contract at-least two of
the ccomputersi-(rnmde~lnunder170-855);-Jto be maintfained under
the RFP Furtter:_L1-6resources also had inivits possession
prio A to~closing~fti'"CDC b'a'ic- contir6t provisions that
defi~1d- the-government.'s tfihtsatflthe maintenance
diagnostictsoftwreTfor thiose computers. In our view, the
prdtes'ttr 'fad-sufffihciet nitnformatibrn5pribr to the
September 16 -clI dosird eT to all t1jitle ftirm Itfile a timely
prtethalbg hngh e-RFP's diagnostic sofware
requiremenitjremised'^on 'its thbory thiat the Navy«owns rights
in thiediagniostic-Tsoftwate at least-fortthe computers
identifieidsin theKhaisic CDChcontracty and that, as a-re-sult,
the go6vrn~mi-ent should provide the software to the successful
offerdr u'inder the RFP. Since CyberResources did not file
its ag-ency-level protest on that basis until November 9,
well after the September 16 closing date, its protest is
untimely.

CyberResourcesjargus ethat its prott is-timely- because it
is", ba d'&iitformition'that'4t leirned frOm exakmfni'i"Ethe
comp ~lte'CDC -dCtMcttin lijdin g allf of its 58'aeieindhts,
which zCySrRe'souY'ces receivedroniqctgber 27. Spe cfifally,
thelpThtbtester argues t atI prior' that time, -it7•pTuld only
"speculate," on thetbadsis-'of lan'guage'in the(CDCgj66tract,
whether the Navy'in fact owns-rights tr v ne 'diagnostic
software''for the-four domputers to~'7bo mnuintained 'under the
RFP. In-this connection, the protes':er o.vints out that two
of the ccnisuters to be maintained und'Žr. the RFP (model.
niumber 180-860 and 180-860A) are different from those
identified in the basic CDC contract, and that those
computers may have been acquired under different terms and

sThe contract incorporated by reference Defense Acquisition
Regulation' 5 7-104.9(a), entitled "Rights in Technical Data
and Computer Software."
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conditions thanrthe 170-855 model, which could affect the
government's rights in the diagnostic software.' We find
these arguments unpersuasive.

Cy4erResources hWid ssufficient Anformation prior-to the
September 16r Clsing date to.alLowFhe fitm to formulate the
theory uponw'whibh it basest'this prote'st--,i.-e., that'the Navy
acquired rights to the diagnosticiorttwareforzat5least two
computers underfthe CDC contract wkirith pemit the-.ag'e'Woy to
provide the softwarexto th6,;%successful otferoriundetrthe
RFP, The contria6tprovisions'regffrding7the government's
rights in the.diagnostic softwarietupon which-CjberResources
relies in support of its poditiontin this protest'appeared
in the basic contract. Spedificaily, subparagraphs 8.5a
through 8.5k of the-basic CDC contract set out-in-great
detail the government's rights in the software at issue
here. Further,-the"RFP ipecifi&a'lly iddetified, by model
numrber, two computers (m6delb nujnHer 170-855) with the same
model-tnumber as three compu-ersE'dovered'by 'the-CDC..basic
contract. TKusr even assumingmthats-thW&Navy subsequently
obta'iied' dditi'onial>equipmentwith'Aiffe-ient model numbers
(180-860arid 1802 860A) and under',diffdreht terms and
cohditions of'software rights ,CyberResoiurces either knew or
should have-knownxfpri'or to closing that at least two
computers (model number 170-855) to be maintained under the
RFP' were also the subject of the CDC basic contract's
software rights provisions.

Our concusion that the protester had sufficient-Anformation
to form the basis for this protest prior to closing finds
further support in the protester's alternate proposal, in
which CyberResources stated in pertinent part that:

"CyberResources-Vill fulfill the requirements of
SectinbrC..5 (On-LiLe Diaiginostici) and C.A (Off-Line
Diagnostics')(collectively the "Diagnostics") by using
the [original equipment maniufacturer] diagnostic
maintenance software currently in use at the site
('OEM Diagnostics'). CyberResources has reviewed the

'We understand thep~rotester'asargument in this.regard to be
prerftifsd-on the the6`iytEhfat any rights'inithe 'maitehance
software the Navyo`tSainThed under the CbDC basic -contract
atta6hied to the equpiipme'nt obtained under that contract for
the Life of that eqduim6nt. Thus, according to the
protester, it is conceivable that the agency subsequently
acquired additional computers with different model numbers
and with different rights in software.

7We note that the CBD announcement's partial listing of
equipment to be maintained under the RFP also listed these
two computers.
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Purchase altrement betwe~elSkl 't'e '" l r-en and- eDCI
QContractvNo3-mN66032-8$-C-40001=and subs epuent1Iwith

reaar dtoftheseaissugst gfhis aqreementnDrovides the
fa1'overnmentwith-siqnif-cant rights to--use~the CDC
niaaqnostics-'and Source-Code'ias-well asgthextabilitv to
arantwthird varties therrItht to use the;CDC
Diagnostics on the computer hardware indicatddin the
[rlovernment's solicitation, CyberResources therefore
formally requests any required certifications and
approvals from the government to use CDC Diagnostics
if its awarded this contract." (Emphasis added.)

CyberResources further indicated that its alternate solution
would use the diagnostics software that the government had
already "paid for" under the CDC contract.

Thus, contrary-to the protester's suggestions throuWgthtoiut
these proceedings, the statements in its alternate ;proposal
which were explicitly based-on the firm's int'erpretation of
the software rights provision of the basic CDC contradt,
reflect: morethan mere "speculatibn" on its part -r ka'ding
the govdrnmdnt's-rights in the software,. CyberResources
expressed a firm belief ,_based onxits interpretatifnd6f the
pertinent provisionsbof the CDC bisic ,c6ntract, ttraftyhe
Navyvowns rights in the software-zand that in its-opiinion,
the .agency could ptrvide t hE6-sofcwar6 to the sudcess'ful
offeror under the RFP. Rbther thin acting on a "hunch," as
it-now contends, CyberResourdes clearly demonstrated in its
proposal that it had sufficient information prior to the
September 16 closing date upon which to base this protest.

AccordiXry, toRbe timely, Cyeise lieurosushouldthave filed
tiliszprotest prior to thetSepttember 16 closing,`daite. ;The
protester -c6uldc no6t make asurmptioas in its proposaltwhich
were contrary to what it concedeaw9ere clear provisions of
the RFP regarding-the diagnostic software, and then expect
relief from our Office when it learns that the agency, in
fact, does not intend to act in accordance with its theory.
See, e.g., PEC Constr. Inc., B-245462, Oct. 1, 1991, 91-2
CPD ' 277.

The protest is dismissed.

Ucaistiiwe 5. /Ug#A
Christine S. Melody
Assistant General Counsel
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